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Wjermen May
'Mttend Meeting

Morehead City
H^r Meeting Of Board

Conservation AndDel^B|opmentWill Be Held

^ (re Next Month And

^Hhermen Are Invited

(bcESTIONS AND
PLANS WELCOMED

I Be A Meeting Which
H^n.< Interested In
Kmmercial Fishing
| Will Find Very

Profitable
^Lntrcial and inland fisher"tmnters.and the general

will have the opportunity
^Hpraring before the Board of

Krvation and Development I
petitions and suggestions I
five their ideas concerning

of the program of the

^Kjnent at the annual mid^Hermeeting scheduled to be

^Huly 10-12. at Morehead City,
^fc'ce Etheridge. Director, anKhyesterday.Hhough matters pertaining to

^ visions will be considered, j
^^Kieeting is held at Morehead

the convenience of com-1
fishermen. The other rcg-;
I annual session ui uic

eld at Raleigh in Jancallmeetings are in
?s as designated,
of the increasingly

her of persons wishing
before the board and

ided duties. Director
pointed out that the

day meeting has been
:o three.
i usual case, the morn-'
first day will be de-

he reception of peti-
hearings for the com-
shermen. This session.
r said, will be extendired.to give an opporillattending the meetheard.Following the
aside for commercial
those wishing to disandinland fishing matttherfunctions of the
wiH hoord.
from the director and
hsions heads will fol-1
rtlic hearings and will
t business sessions of
Members of the board
Hows: Gov. Clyde K.
fficio chairman; J. Q.
larion. vice-chairman:
>ne. Greensboro; Santin.Winston-Salem; J.
Ir.. Rocky Mount; Jas.
Laurinburg; Col. J.

»n, Raleigh; W. Roy
Plymouth; E. I. Bugg,
'oleman W. Roberts.
Thurmond Chatham,
lem JohnR.Mcstatesvilie; and Chas.
lynesville.
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IOf Big News

Event* Of State,
Hiboi) and World-Wide
Interest During Past

Week
*- ,
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Rf Convicted
Htoir. T. Manton, the only,

of the federal judiciary
to le thus stigmatized in all
R years of its history, was
Bt»Wi Tuesday to two yearsBtowi and fined $10,000 for
B3? to integrity as senior
B* the second district U. S.

court of appeals. From
same bench upon which he
bad passed judgment on

Bacts of other men, he was

^R Enounced by Federal DisJudgeW. Calvin Chesnutt,
B^l'land. as the betrayer of

Wmington Fete
Btongton's Bicentennial celeB93opened this morning and

toy will begin its three-day
toinment of North Carolina

B13 at its 200th birthday
criers, costumed as

Lsh squires of old and astride
ltorse? will parade the

^ at g o'clock proclaimingB-ty's festivities and concurB'with his heraldry everyB i°rg and whistle in the city
loir0t' at fu" blast- signalingB^'icia! opening of the festival

V Answer "*

third term talk continued
from the inner circles

" "w Deal. President Roose
Parried Tuesday a bluntlyBr^uestion from a reporterE-fcef be would b« a car.B^atiau-don page four)
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TROLLING.The four 1
for bluefish and mackrel frt
man on the extreme left is I
on while L. S. Thompson, n
his line. Intent upon the bus
shown with the rod and ree

ICroD Prospect
A A

For Brunswick
Best In Years
If nature continues her generoustreatment of farmers

in this section it appears now

that Brunswick county crops
this year will be the best In
many seasons.

YVrcnt Mintz said Monday
that he believed there was
one-third more tobacco and
corn in Waccamaw township
this year than there ever had
been before. The tobacco crop,
in his opinion, will be the
best ever produced in that
section of Brunswick.
... John J$nriite prominent
farmer of Longwood. was in
town Tuesday and had about
the same thing to say with
regard to crops in his home
community. His neighbor,
Willie Ganus, was housing tobaccothat same day.
From this end of the countythere came the word of

K. M. Lancaster Tuesday
that tobacco and cotton crops
were the best in years, backedup by fine general crops.

Bolivia People
Attend Meeting

Wilmington Division Of
Baptist State W. M. U.
Met Thursday In Lilling-
ton With Brunswick Represented
The Wilmington Division of the

Baptist State W. M. U. of which
Brunswick is a part held its sum-

mer meeting at Lillington ThursdayJune 15. The nine associationscomposing this division were

represented, seven by their superintendentsand delegates, two by
delegates and letters from the
superintendents.
The theme for the day's programwas "Girdling the World

With the Gospel". Many interestingspeakers gave inspiring talks
on how to girdle the world
through the different phases of
the W. M. U. work.

Special music was rendered by;
Misses Dolly and Mary Lee Merc(Continuedon page 4)

Mixes Business
With Pleasure

Bill Newell of Raleigh, Field

Representative of the North CarolinaLeague of Municipalities, alwaysfeels he is. among friends
and in for a vacation when he

strikes Southport on his rounds.

Bill is an ardent camera fan. fishermanand what not. When he

comes to town his dunnage always
includes his camera and various

gadgets that go with it, not to

mention assorted rods and reels.
Bill made port last week and

after a day of business effort
he selected the next day to load
his camera and''rods on the menhadenboat R. B. Hawley of

Captain John Eriksen for a day
outside It is understood he got
both photos and fish. He returnerearly enough to make plenty
of pix of a huge catch of barracuda.dolphin, etc., that was

brought in by a sport fishing
party.
The next day Bill worked again

but Sunday found him and City
Clerk Ed Weeks rambling around1
or. Bald Head island, fishing for
drum and making pictures.
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Paralyj
Rumors Have Been Circulat<
Has Made Appearance In

Has Been Repc
"All reports to the con'

is no case of infantile para
said Mrs. Lou H. Smith, Cor
morning.

"It had been reported to me,
that there was a case in the'
colored section at Dark Branch,1
near Southport, and I went, up
Sunday to make an investigation.
I discovered that James Edward
Brewington, 19-year-old colored
boy, had been carried to Wilming-1
ton to the hospital with what was
believed to be poiiomylitis. Check-1
ing with doctors in Wilmington.
I discovered that this boy was,

suffering from spinal meningitis,"
the health nurse continued.
This is the second false report

that has been more or less widelycirculated regarding the appearanceof infantile paralysis in
Brunswick county within the past
three weeks. The fact that this
county adjoins South Carolina
probably is responsible for local
willingness to believe that this
diesease has made its appearance
in Brunswick.

Mrs. Smith says that there is
no use to get panicky over the
possibility of having infantile par-
alysis appear in this county, but
she advises against carrying childreninto large crowds, especially
when these crowds contain representativesfrom many different
sections.

Seven Cases In
Court Monday

Cases Tried Before Judge
Walter M. Stanaland
Covered A Variety Of
Offenses And Sentences
Of Varying Degrees Of
Severity Passed

Seven cases were disposed of
here in Recorder's court Monday
before Judge Walter M. Stana-
land.
Tonk Perkins, alias Tonk Randall,colored, was tried on charges

of abduction. Probable cause was

found and the defendant was

bound over to Superior court underbond of $300.00.
Samuel O. Milliken, white, was

found guilty on charges of recklessoperation and was fined $25.
and costs.
Joe Small, colored, was found

guilty of drunken driving and
was given 6 months on the roads,
judgment being suspended upon
payment of a fine of $50.00 and
cost, the license to be revoked
for one year.
George McCoy, colored, was

found guilty of hit-and-run drivingand was given the maximum
sentence under the statute, 10
days on the roads. His license
was revoked for 12 months.
Edna Fields, colored, was found

guilty of possession of intoxicatingliquor for the purpose of
sale and was required to pay a

fine of $25.00 and the costs.
Anna West, colored, being tried

on a similar charge, had judgmentin her case with held until
next week.

Elder Hewett, white, was found
guilty on charges of drunken
driving. He was given 6 months
on the roads, this judgment being
suspended upon payment of costs,
a fine -of $75.00 and the driver's
license to be revoked for 12
months. Notice of appeal was

given. _
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pped Friday while trolling
'. Bowmer at Southport. The
f Whiteville, who is looking
,er, removes a mackrel from
C. Johnson, of Lumberton,
if the Lumberton Robesonian
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trary notwithstanding, there
lysis in Brunswick county,"
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Enlisting Vets
In CGC Gamps

Announcement has been receivedat the office of C. C.
Rusv, superintendent of publicwelfare for Brunswick
county, that a limited numfter
of veterans with an honorable
discharge are eligible for enrollmentin the veterans contingent,Civilian Conservation
Corps, between July 1 and
July 20.
Mr. Buss desires to contact

all eligible men who may desireto enlist, and any person
who knows of a case where
CCC enrollment is needed by
a veteran should assist in
making; contact with Mr.
Buss.

Mr. Buss has on hand the
necessary forms for making
application for enlistment in
this group.

Checks Received
For Distribution

Sizeable Sums Have Been
Paid This Month To EligibleMembers Of Three
Groups In Brunswick
County

.j

A total of $1731.00 in checks to

needy aged and dependent childrenhas been distributed for the
month of June by C. C. Russ,
Brunswick county welfare superintendent.
To 173 residents of the county

went $1195.00 in old age assistancepayments, while dependent
children received a total of $536.
A total of $130.00 in checks

has been distributed to 13 blind
(Continuea on page 4)

Gulf Stream Yi
Big Catch <

A catch of 11 fighting barracuda,72 large dolphin and
3 big amberjacks by four
men in four hours is pretty
good fishing on any man's
coast, so it follows that the

prizes brought in Friday by
the R. M. Lewis of Captain
Hulan Watts was of more

than usual interest.
The sportsmen were E. H.

Chapman of Spartanburg, S.
C., F. P. Summers, Karl
Ginter and Seth Dingle of
Charlotte. They left port earlyFriday morning, bound for
the Gulf Stream, 35 miles off
Southport. At 11 o'clock that
same morning they called a

halt to fishing and set out
for home.

It is no easy job to be
fighting some five to twenty
pounds of struggling fish
every mir.ute of four hours.
The barracuda weighed -L".
average of about fifteen !

i
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i A Good Com
inesday, June 21st, 19.

Mayor Eriksen
Cooperating In
Friendly Week

Idea Of Making This Week
"Friendly Week" OriginatedWith Mayor Ben
Douglas, Of Charlotte,
And Plan Is Being CarriedOut

GOVERNOR HOEV
MAKES PROCLAMATION

Asks That Special Effort
Be Made During This
Week By Citizens To
Be Even MoreHospitable

Mayor John D. Eriksen has informedMayor Ben Douglas of
Charlotte that he and the people
of Southport will do all in their
power to cooperate in making his
idea of Friendly Week a' success

in this section.
In making this a statewide programGovernor Clyde R. Hoey

has issued the following pro-
clamation:

"Hon. Ben E. Douglas, the Mayorof Charlotte, has promoted the
observance of the week from
June 18th to 24th inclusive, as

Friendly Week in the Friendly
Carolinas.
"Under the leadership of Mayor

Douglas the active cooperation
has been secured of the Mayors
and officials of the 238 cities in
the Carolinas, and there is every
assurance of a genuine and enthusiasticresponse on the part of
the people generally.
"There are many ways the peopleof the State can join in the

observance of this week and accomplishreal results in developinga friendly attitude among all
classes and a sincere purpose and
mind to he friendly.
"The value of a friendly mannerand disposition cannot be

overestimated. Friendly people are

always welcome. They carry sunshineand good cheer and friendlinessat once becomes contagiousand a whole community is
benefited. The plan is to so extendand emphaize the spirit of
friendliness that It will become
an outstanding characteristic of
the people of the Carolinas.

"Friendship and its fine fruits
may well be the subject of editorials,sermons and addresses, and
it would be especially appropriateduring this special week for
the churches, civic clubs, newspapers,radio stations and other
worthwhile organizations to give
proper emphasis to this important
matter.

"In harmony with the wishes of
the Mayors and officials of many

(Continued on page 4)

Busy Routing
Buses In County

Representative Of State
School Commission Is
Now In Brunswick For
Purpose Of Mapping Out
Routes

O. S. Dillard, representative of

the state school commission, is

spending this week in Brunswick
county for the purpose of mappingroutes for school buses next
fall.
Each route will be traveled by

Mr. Dillard. who also will talk
with each prospective bus driver
where ever this is possible.

A few alterations in several
routes is made necessary each
year because of changing drivers,
and it is the object of Mr. Dillard'swork to see that the greatestpossible number of children
is served with a minimum num(Continuedon page 41

ields First
Of This Season

pounds each; the amberjack
were from five to twenty;
the dolphin were not so large,
they averaged somewhere betweenthree and four pounds.
All together, the big catch
brought in and as many more
that got away, provided plentyof arm breaking labor.
A great many big fish of

various sorts were lost by
breaking tackle. Others, large
and small, managed to throw
off the hook before they could
be brought to gaff. It was

an exciting time from start
to finish, this first trip to
the gulf stream for the year.
The barracuda have been

out around Frying Pan lightshipsince April 20. The crew
of the ship reported them at
that time and stated that a

number had bene speared by
sailors from the deck of the
craft. They said the fish were

numerous ar.d the catch made
Friday bears out this claim.
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Meeting Will Be Held In
Home Economics Room
Of Shallotte High School
Thursday Morning, June
29th

SPECIALIST WILL
ATTEND MEETING

Mrs. Cornelia C. Morris,
Exten sion Conservation
Specialist For North

Carolina, Will
Attend

The public is cordially invited
to attend a demonstration on canningfruits and vegetables which
will be given in the home economicsdepartment of the Shallottehigh school on Thursday
morning, June 29, 10 to 11:30
o'clock.

Mrs. Cornelia C. Morris, extensionconservation specialist for
North Carolina and editor of the
canning bulletins which the womenhave found so useful all
these many years, will present the
demonstrator.

Mrs. Minnie Eldridge McTeer,
of the Home Service Department
of Ball Brothers Company, will
give a most practical and helpfullesson on canning fruits and
vegetables for home use. Both
laHmc nrn unfhnrifips nn fnnrl <*nn-

servation and will gladly answer

questions and help solve canning
problems.
A large majority of homemakershave learned to put up food

Life Saving "

School
Letter Received This Week

ters Of American Nation?
School; Charles A. I

J. Berg, chairman of tli
American National Red Cros
Charles A. Mix, first aid ar
will come here during the v

pose of holding a school for
ers.

. J

Imported Loads
For Local Pets

Horned toads are bidding
fair to be plentiful in Brunswick,for in addition to the
one caught in the woods near

Southport and presented to
the Civic Club secretary last
week, C. G. Knox of Dallas,Texas, well known former
citizen of Brunswick county,
sent his nephew, E. C. Newton,Jr., four extremely lively
toads Saturday.
The four consisted of a

mama and papa and two littletoads. The two hahv toads
are no larger than the end
of a woman's thumb. The
toad family Is an extremely
cute one and E. C., Jr., is the
envy of other small boys as
well as of many growu-ups.

Two New Men On
School Board

Citizens Ask That WaccamawSchool Committee
Be Made A Five-Maj»
Board And County EducationBody Names Two
Additions
A number of the patrons of

Waccamaw high school met here
last Tuesday night to request the

county board of education to appointtwo additional members on

their school committee, making
it a five-man board.

This request was granted, T. T.
Ward of Longwood and Dave
Bennett of Ash being named.

Miss Annie May Woodside,
county superintendent of schoojs,
said that this change would not
affect the contracts of teachers
already signed for this year, but
that all board members would be
allowed to vote on the selection
of any other teachers.

A. J. Walton, who was named
chairman of the original three(Continuedon page 4)

Shallotte Folks
Hurt In Wreck

Three Shallotte people were
hurt Sunday in an automobile collisionwhich occurred on Juniper
Creek bridge.
The injured were Cecil Andrews,and Miss Sallie Andrews.

The former was driving when
the machine in which they were

traveling ran into the rear of a
car driven by residents of Columbuscounty when it stopped
suddenly on the bridge.

,0T
>HED EVERY WEDNESDAY

3e Canning
ition Thursday

~.

%
MRS. MINNIE McTEER

so that it will keep. Mrs. Home'maker is now learning that can-

ned food should do more than
keep, and that if she is to be a
successful canner she must learn
to select, prepare, pack and pro- 1
cess foods in a manner which
will preserve their natural, fresh|
ly cooked flavor, color, and food
value. With this in mind, Mrs. ,
McTeer reviews the fundamental
nrinciDles of cannine- and at the
same time emphasizes the steps
which must be taken if one is
to reach the summit of success-
ful home canning1.

(Continued on Page four)

[raining
Here In July

From Washington Headquar>1Red Cross Assures This
Mix Will Come Here

e Brunswick County Chapter
is, was advised Saturday that
id life saving representative,
reek of July 31, for the purJuniorand Senior Life Sav*

Already there has been an enIthusiastic response from local
swimmers in regard to this pro!gram and all who wish to enroll
for training are asked to register
at the office of this newspaper
in order that arrangements may
be made to obtain textbooks.
Following is the letter received

by Mr. Berg from Richard W.
Thrush, assistant Director First
Aid and Life Saving National
Headquarters:

"Following Mr. Mix's visit to
Southport on May 25, he wrote us

concerning the interest in the
Chapter with respect to Life Savingcourses. Miss Katherine
Myers, Red Cross Representative.
had written us earlier in the vear

stating that the Chapter wanted
jsome assistance in the way of
Water Safety instruction. We
have been working, therefore, towardthe assignment of one of
our Field Representatives to the
Brunswick County Chapter.

"Mr. Mix is scheduled to spend
the week of July 31 at Wilming(Continuedon page 4)

Weigh Station In j
Fish Contest

W. B. Keziah, Secretary Of f

Southport Civic Club, In i

Charge Of Weighing Sta- i

tion In Charlotte Observ- <

er Conteat 1

The Charlotte Observer in cooperationwith several hardware
firms, is offering several hundred
dollars to men and women sportsmenin North and South Carolina
for prize winning fish taken withi
rod, reel and line between now

and October.
All of the prizes are in the

shape of fishing equipment with
the exception that small weekly
prizes that are to be given by
each local weighing station may
be either cash or merchandise.
There are no fees or costs of any
sort for entering a fish and the
same fish may be entered in othercontests. (
The Observer has designated W.

B. Keziah, Southport Civic Club
secretary, to have charge of the
weighing and measuring at South:port. All fish that are entered
must be weighed and measured
land information given as to when
and where it was caught and the
sort of rod, reel and line used.
The name of the weekly prize
winner at each weighing station
will be published in The Observer
on Monday, following the week
on which the catch was made.
The list of winners of the seasonprizes wiU be published on
October 2nd.
Any man, woman, cr child may

enter fish without cost.
*

»

The Pilot Covers |l
Brunswick County I

$1.50 per yeaH i
Convention Of I
American Legion I

Begins Sunday I
flans Are Being Laid Ttt I
Make The State Convert- 9
tion This Year Thfc ,1
Greatest In Its, History

MEETING TO BE fl
HELD IN RALEIGH I

Particular Attention Is Be- I
ing Paid This Year TO 1
-Rank- And File Veter- I

ans Of State I

RALEIGH, June 19.A number f'B
of outstanding Legionnaires from M
other states will be honolred I
quests at the annual convention ,1 H
of the North Carolina Depart- fl
ment of the American Legidti IK H
Raleigh June 25-27, Chairmift fl
losephus Daniels. Jr., of the dli- fl
tinguished guests committee, an- fl
lounced today. fl
Heading the list will be Frank I

E. Samuel of Indianapolis, nathoH- fl
al adjutant, and National Vice- H
Commander James A. Crawley 6t fl
Kosciusko, Miss. Vice Command- |" fl
er Crawley will address the con- sfl
vention Monday morning, June 28, fl
and Adjutant Samuel will speak I
on the following morning. H
Mrs. P. I. Dixon of ThonuU- B

ville. Ga. national vice president fl
or tne American legion /vuxmaij, -'M

will address the Monday mornlnf 'I
session of the Department AUxlU I
lary at the convention. B
Participating on the progrtrtt H

of the 40 and 8 society, Legibll I
fun and honor organization, win B
be James O. Shepherd of Edge- I
field, S. C., Chef de Chemin db B
Per, or national head, of the or- i B
ganization, and Charles W. Ar- :B
drey of Indianapolis, national cdH I B
respondent. B
Other distinguished guests will I

be Department Commander VV. T. ^B
Cbmer of Orlando, Fla.; and Di- ,, I
partment R. K. Wise of Colum- pB
bia, S. C.; Judge Henry L Stev- B
ens, Jr., of Warsaw, past national fB
commander: and Senator JSttiei IB
M. Mead of New York. (

B
The program tentatlveley cs,llJ -il

for the presence of Ambassador. |SB
Josephus Daniels, who is- schedui- 11B
ed to introduce Senator Mead for B
an address Monday morning. B
Judge Stevens will present Adjut- jjl
ant Samuel at the Tuesday morn- B
ing session. ,<n ^^B

Greetings in behalf of the State B
will be extended to the Legion' DB
nalres Tuesday morning, June 27-, BH
by Lieutenant Governor W.,-<P. 9
Horton of Pittsboro. B
Expecting the Raleigh convsn- I B

tion to|rdraw, the l^rfj^it throng 1IH
of Legionnaires in the history of B
the organization, General Chair- JBH
man R. L. McMillan of the ..host g
post convention committee qpld B
indications point to an attend-) | B
ance of about 5.000 ex-service r B
men, members of the Auxilliiiy B
and the Junior groups. B
Room reservations are beirtyftt- ;Vfl

ed at a rapid rate, Housing Clttlr- v|G
man R. C. Powell reported. m

Statesville MenI
On Fishing Trip |

Frank L. Johnson of States- '|!l
ville, secretary-treasurer of: the a
North Carolina Soft Drink Bot- B
tiers Association, and Ray Mur- til
phy of Hollyoke, Mass., are spend- J|B
ing this week here on a fishing iffl
Murphy is the star moundsnain 11

tor the Statesville ball teain H
the Tar Heel League. He had an SIB
ibcessed tooth removed Saturday III
ind Johnson, one of the rgo8- M
Fathers of the team, brought him ]«
down for several days of rest ahd ifijl
Fishing. I

Tide Table J
Following Is the tide table I

for Southport during the Mai' 1 I
week. These hours are appro- t M
xlmately correct and were fur H
nlshed The State Port Pile# Xfl
through the courtesy of the
Cape Fear Pilot's Assodatlea BjS
High Tide Low TMi I

TIDE TABLE , 1
. ! HThursday, June 22 ' < I :H

11:47 a- m. 5:33 a. as. 3
11:58 p. m. 5:50 p. m. Hi

Friday, June 23 I
6:28 a. ta. ; I

12:43 p. m. 6:55 p. m. wfl
Saturday, June 24 1' I

0:54 a. m. 7.27 a. a. 'I
1:30 p. m. 8:01 p. a.' iflfl

Sunday, June 25 ;
1:52 a m. 8:16 a/ M.'
2:37 p. m. 9:04 p. m, 9

Monday, June 26 i H
2:53 a, m. 9:21 a. mi ill
3:37 p. m. 10:01 p. a. ffl

Tuesday, June 27 " { I I
3:56 a. m. 10:13 a. a. jl4:33 p. m. 10:54 p. a. l| !

Wednesday, June 28 { ]; tfl
4:55 a. rp. 11:02 a. a. 9
5:26 p. a. 11:45 p. a. jjfl
f.r-

;
fir if. nfuh. I


